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DISCLAIMER: The views and opinions expressed in this periodical 
are those of the contributors and not those of the Department of National 
Defence (DND), its units or officers, including the Commanding Officer of 
32 Signal Regiment. 
 
The editor and publisher are responsible for the production of the Com-
municator but not for the accuracy, timeliness or description of written 
and graphical material published therein. 
 
The editor reserves the right to modify or re-format material received, 
within reason, in order to make best use of available space, appearance 
and layout. This is a limited domestic publication produced with the per-
mission of the CO for the purpose of recording the activities within the 
Regiment and the Regimental family. It is intended to provide a wide 
variety of material relating to military communications and military af-
fairs, both at home and abroad. Comments or submissions can be sent to 

editor709@yahoo.ca 
 

Cover: Major Steve Kiss is welcomed home after his 10-month 
tour by well-wishers who lined the street of his family home. The 
Major, who served with the 32 Canadian Brigade Group as an 
advisor to the Afghan National Army in Kandahar, was inter-
viewed by Global reporter Robert Malcolm as he arrived at his 
Nobleton home March 23, 2012. (See additional photos on 
page four) 

From the Editor’s Desk 
 
The transformation into 32 Sig-
nal Regiment continues with 
Regimental Headquarters (RHQ) 
and the formation of two squad-
rons, Toronto and Borden. Our 
Commanding Officer, Lieutenant 

Colonel Greg Stasyna speaks more to this in his col-
umn. 
 
We now have two chaplains to serve our two squad-
rons. In Toronto we have Captain Flavia Beriault and 
in Borden our newly sworn-in Captain Audrey 
Brown. 
 
In this edition we have a report from Kandahar from 
Captain Roger Caron. Welcomed home from Afghan-
istan is Major Steve Kiss. 
 
Jimmy & Associates elect a new president, Mr. David 
Douglas, PhD.  
 
The band is as busy as ever. We feature a Band Mem-
ber family in a special report. 
 
We were graced by the presence of future King of 
Canada, Prince Charles and his wife Camilla, the 
Duchess of Cornwall in Toronto and in particular at 
Fort York Armoury. 32 Signal Regiment was repre-
sented in this event with Jim Kelly as part of the 
Honour Guard at Pearson International Airport. 
 
Honorary Colonel Sally Horsfall was an invited guest 
at the muster and parade at Fort York and Honorary 
Lieutenant Colonel Alex Moseanu was on hand as A 
de C to the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario. 
 
With the coming of spring the Regimental Ball was 
held on 31 March 2012. This was the first 32 Signal 
Regimental Ball and was a great success. 
 
 
As the Regiment Stands Down for the summer its 
Members will be busy with courses, taskings and 
other activities. We look to their return in Septem-
ber. 
 

The Communicator 
Delivered to your computer 

 
You can now download your Communicator to your 
computer. You can also find back issues to complete 
your library. Simply copy the link below and paste it 
in your browser address bar. 
 
simcoeenvtech.com/download/Jimmy-and–
Associates.htm 
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Commanding Officer’s Commanding Officer’s Commanding Officer’s 
Message Message Message    
 
We have commenced on our 
next chapter of Signals histo-
ry as 32 Signal Regiment.  It 
would seem that my entire 
period as Commanding Of-

ficer with the former 709 (Toronto) Communication 
Regiment, 700 (Borden) Communication Squadron 
and 705 (Hamilton) Communication Squadron can be 
summarized as “transformation”.   
 
The process of “transformation” continues.  Blending 
two units together is a tricky process.  It is more than a 
name change.  Cosmetically we will search for a new 
unit crest.  The former unit crests will remain part of 
our squadron heritages.  A new Regimental Headquar-
ters will be established at Fort York Armoury with 709 
becoming “Toronto Squadron” based out of Fort York 
and 700 becoming “Borden Squadron” which will re-
main at CFB Borden.  Additionally, we have to work 
through various elements of logistics finance and ad-
ministrative issues.  This includes blending two sepa-
rate financial accounts together as one, adapting to a 
new Full Time Unit Cadre (FTUC) staffing model with 
both Regular Force and Class B Reserve Force posi-
tions.  The details of base support (logistics) between 
CFB Borden and Toronto may have to be adapted.  The 
waves of change will continue for another year.  Hope-
fully in 2013 we can declare a stabilized model.   
 
On another note, our regimental associations from 
both former units will be maintained and strengthened 
as will synergize the efforts of all while maintaining the 
traditional heritage of Toronto and Borden.  With this, 
I want to encourage all serving soldiers, veterans and 
associates to participate in our regimental events in-
cluding parades, dinners and ceremonies such as Re-
membrance Day, retirements and “Connecting with 
Canadians” ceremonies.  Your attendance and efforts 
will be well appreciated in the success these very spe-
cial occasions such as our annual Regimental Ball as 
well as our affiliates including our Cadet Corps review 
parades, the CNE Warriors Day in August, our upcom-
ing special retirement dinners for HLCol Jack Lee, 
Captain Alison Perry and others along with the annual 
Remembrance Day parades in Toronto and Brace-
bridge.  Our annual combined Regimental Christmas 
Dinner is tentatively scheduled for Saturday December 
15, 2012 at Fort York Armoury. 
 
I would also like to thank all our regimental associates 
for the ongoing support that they have provided to both 
709 and 700.  This includes our honorary officers – 
Honorary Colonels Sally Horsfall and Alex Moseanu. I 
also wish congratulate Mr. David Douglas upon his 
election as President of Jimmy and Associates.  I en-
courage all to purchase a membership to support the 
growth of this fine association.  I would also like to 
mention the efforts of the Borden Squadron Social 
Committee, the Hong Kong Ex Serviceman’s Associa-

tion, the Dutch War Veterans, The Toronto Signal Band 
which and our affiliated cadets including the 709 Cadet 
and 2250 Muskoka Pioneers Cadet Corps and the Ameri-
can Legion Post. 
 
Best wishes and thank you all for your hard work and 
support! 
 
G.J. Stasyna, CD  
Lieutenant Colonel 
 
From the RSM  Robert Carter, CDFrom the RSM  Robert Carter, CDFrom the RSM  Robert Carter, CD   

We come to the end of another training year. 
It has been a very busy one to be sure! We 
have become 32 Signal Regiment with the 
parade in November. We have had to learn 
to work together as one unit and that trans-
formation is still in progress. 

The unit has participated in many exercises 
since the start of the New Year. We have provided operators for 
Trillium Response in Northern Ontario, Southern Drive in the 
US and the Iron Talon series in preparation for Steadfast Warri-
or in August. We have connected with Canadians in many other 
social and educational events.  

We continue to evolve in the new Signals trade of ACCIS opera-
tor and all the new qualification training that is required. In the 
last few months members of the Regiment have started complet-
ing these courses.  We will continue to strive to maintain the 
highest level of operator and soldiers skills to provide the Army 
Commander with signallers that can provide communications  in 
both Domestic and Operational missions. 

We welcome the arrival of Major Bossi and Capt Dinning to the 
unit. We also say goodbye to WO Morin who retired from the 
Canadian Forces and Cpl Harper who has become a new mem-
ber of the Reg Force. WO Corrado has both left the unit and 
returned to the unit as the Reg Force Ops WO.  Major Kiss and 
Cpl Semionov have safely returned from Afghanistan but please 
remember that MCpl Lau, MCpl Campbell and Captain Caron 
are still there and we pray for their safe return.  And the number 
of other comings and goings and promotions are far too many to 
mention in this column.  

What I want to end with is the following. We are a family, based 
around 32 Signal Regiment. It is important that we COMMUNI-
CATE with each other, so we can move forward together and not 
in separate directions. To take RESPONSIBILITY for our actions 
and not put blame where it is not warranted or take credit where 
it was not earned. To have PRIDE in all our work and strive to be 
the best at whatever we are tasked with. Finally, COMMITMENT 
to make the Regiment a leader in the Brigade and in the Signals 
community for many years to come. 

May your summer be a safe and happy one!  

VVV 

CWO Carter, CD 
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Home from KandaharHome from KandaharHome from Kandahar   
Report from DCO, Maj Hal Report from DCO, Maj Hal Report from DCO, Maj Hal 
Buller, CDBuller, CDBuller, CD   
   
 
 

Most units in the CF make a concerted effort to greet 
their unit members returning from an operational post-
ing.  It has been my good fortune, as a full time officer in 
the unit, to do so for our returning members over the 
past few years.  The most recent of which was Major Ste-
ve Kiss returning from an extended assignment to a very 
remote assignment in Afghanistan. 
 
This one was problematic for me because it was the first 
time I attended as a Class A soldier, and not already in 
my military uniform.  I attended in my new uniform as a 
Commissionaire.  I got off of work early, but arrived at 
the airport late.  As I pulled up to Pearson Airport, I no-
ticed several York region police vehicles and fire trucks 
parked at the domestic arrivals level.  I took a personal 
risk and abandoned any attempt to park in the parking 
garage.  I was late after all.  How convenient that I was 
wearing a Commissionaires uniform.  I left my van at the 
head of the column of York region vehicles in the no 
parking, no stopping zone.  I should mention that the 
second last vehicle in this column was a white stretch 
limousine.   
 
Upon entering the airport building, I saw many familiar 
faces.  I said hello to Grace Kiss, Tom Bell, RSM Carter, 
Captain Clarke, among others.  There were also many 
unfamiliar faces in the group.  They were wearing police 
and fire uniforms. 
 
In spite of my haste to meet the published timing, I was 
now waiting along with the others for the aircraft arrival.  
We were a cheerful and anxious group.  There was a lot of 
laughter and good natured story telling.  One of the most 
memorable comments was Major Kiss’ daughter turning 
to her mom, Grace Kiss, with the comment “You are so 
dead”.  Steve of course is a quite and unassuming gentle-
man, who we all new would be overwhelmed by this show 
of affection. 
 
Waiting in the public area became intolerable for some of 
us, so we pushed our authority level a little bit and en-
tered the baggage claim area (good thing I was wearing 
my Commissionaires uniform).  After a little bit of recon-
noitring, we knew where to watch for returning passen-
gers exiting the gate area.  Sure enough there came a cou-
ple of soldiers in their arid CADPAT uniforms and back-
packs.  Once again I overheard the observation “You are 
so dead”. 
 
As I mentioned, Major Kiss is a quiet and unassuming 
gentleman.  Some people could read his reaction as out-

wardly calm and stoic, but inwardly startled and over-
whelmed.  I thought to myself, just wait it gets better. 
 
One of the most rewarding things about training soldiers 
and sending them off to their task in harms way is to 
watch their return into the arms of family and loved ones.  
It was very rewarding to see Major Kiss come back to the 
open arms of his family.  I got to help with his luggage.  A 
relatively easy task for me, because I recognized his green 
barracks box, duffle bag, and CADPAT Rucksack.  I load-
ed them onto a luggage cart and followed Steve and his 
family out of the gate area. 
 
Now Steve was pleasantly surprised by the next level of 
welcome home.  Upon his exit from the baggage claim 
area into the public reception area, he was greeted by a 
phalanx of police officers and firefighters from his com-
munity.  In case any one isn’t aware Steve is a volunteer 
fire fighter.  Quite, unassuming, calm, stoic Major Steve 
Kiss was now more obviously embarrassed and over-
whelmed.  I thought to myself, just wait it gets better. 
 
After a round of greetings and thanks, the group moved 
out to the vehicle cortege.  The military luggage was 
pilled into the back seat of the limousine.  Every one took 
up seats in their respective vehicles, and the cortege 
moved off. 
 
At this point my story ends, but THE story goes on.  I 
made my way home to Oakville, but Grace Kiss had ar-
ranged a further escalation of the homecoming welcome 
on their home street (she was “so dead” after all).  The 
street was lined by friends, neighbours, and more uni-
formed personal of all services, to greet Major Steve Kiss 
upon his arrival at his home.  This portion of the home-
coming received national media attention.  I watched it 
on the internet the next day. 
 
Major Steve Kiss, a quite, unassuming gentleman was 
calm and stoic, but obviously overwhelmed by all of the 
attention from his friends and neighbours.  I suspect 
Grace was not “so dead” after all.  
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Hon Col Sally Horsfall, CDHon Col Sally Horsfall, CDHon Col Sally Horsfall, CD   
Honorary ColonelHonorary ColonelHonorary Colonel———32 Signal 32 Signal 32 Signal    

RegimentRegimentRegiment   
 

It is always wonderful when an inter-
ested citizen thinks of our young peo-
ple and spontaneously gives something 
to help out.  For the last several years, 
Mr. Gary Ursell of RBC has donated 
two prime Raptor tickets to a deserving 
member of the 709 Cadet Corps.  This 
year Ainsworth Gordon and his best 
friend Michael thoroughly enjoyed 
attending a live game and watching 
their favorite players.  Thank you Gary 

Ursell. 
 
Three lucky winners of the SHE bursary were announced 
at the Regimental Ball in March.  MCpl Lo & Pte Mae 
received their certificates at the event and Pte Thomas 
was presented hers later. “The cheques were in the mail.”  
Thanks to all of you who are donors and make this bursa-
ry possible – believe me the winners are truly grateful. 
 
The Regimental Advisory Council has finally completed 
our name change with the Canadian Revenue Agency, so 
we are now registered with the Charities Division as The 
Regimental Advisory Council – 32 Signal Regiment.  A 
special thanks to Capt Joe Plut (retired) our Treasurer 
who has spent so much time on this change.  As well, I 
have to acknowledge Heather McClory, the Secretary of 
Council for all her diligence with reminders, minutes, by-
laws, etc.  I believe our Council is truly efficient thanks to 
their efforts. 
 
At our recent Council annual meeting, thanks was ex-
pressed to Hon LCol Jack Lee (retired) whose term is 
completed as Vice Chair and as the Regiment’s ever pop-
ular and hardworking Hon LCol.  He was replaced by the 
new Hon LCol Alex Moseanu who will have a very hard 
act to follow – welcome Alex. 
 
Welcome also to two new members of Council – Alison 
Perry, CD & Rose Kelly – both with long histories with 
Signals. 
 
Finally, at the Regimental level welcome to Capt Ted Din-
ning 32 HQ Admin Officer and a soon to be sad farewell 
to Major Hal Buller DCO 32 Signal Regiment.  A special 
thanks, of course, to LCol Greg Stasnya for all you do on 
behalf of all of us involved in 32 Signal Regiment. 
 
Have a great summer – may your golf ball lie in green 
pastures, and not in still waters. 
 
Spiritus Manet 
 
 

   
   
   
   

HCol Horsfall CD, Chancellor of HCol Horsfall CD, Chancellor of HCol Horsfall CD, Chancellor of    
George Brown CollegeGeorge Brown CollegeGeorge Brown College   

 
Mr. Christopher Griffin, Chair of George Brown board of 
Governors is pleased to announce the appointment of 
HCol Sally Horsfall Eaton, CD as inaugural Chancellor of 
the College. 
 
Col Horsfall was selected for her credibility, her integrity 
and her passion for education.  She started her career as a 
nurse and has spent her life serving a variety of issues 
related to community health and early childhood educa-
tion as well as advocacy for person with disabilities. 
 
The Board of Governors will officially install Ms. Horsfall 
Eaton at a June 8 ceremony. 
 
Congratulations from the Regimental Family.  BZ 
 
   

Message from the President of Message from the President of Message from the President of    
Jimmy & AssociatesJimmy & AssociatesJimmy & Associates   

 
Jimmy and Associates 
  
Mark your calendar for our two social events coming this 
year.  Last years functions were well attended and a good 
time was had by all. 
  
'Jimmy' Annual Barbecue at  Lou Lom-
bardi's property in Claremont, Ontario - July 14 
 
 The 'Jimmy' Christmas luncheon to be held in the 32 
Signal Regiment Warrant Officers' and Sergeant's Mess - 
December 2, 2012. 
  
More information and times to follow with our next news 
letter. 
  
David A. Douglas 
President - Jimmy and Associates 
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Greetings and Salutations all,Greetings and Salutations all,Greetings and Salutations all,   
HLColonel Alex Moseanu, AdeC, HLColonel Alex Moseanu, AdeC, HLColonel Alex Moseanu, AdeC, 
CDCDCD   
  
After being retired from the Forces for 
about two years and feeling a bit lost , 
you can imagine the joy and especially 
the honour that was bestowed upon 
me when I found out that I have been 

appointed as Honorary Lt Colonel of 700 Communication 
Squadron, now part of 32 Signal Regiment. Depending of 
which of my DWD certificates/letters from the PMO or 
CDS and other dignitaries you will see that I have served 
the CF for 37 or as many as 43 years ( pick your choice). 
  
It all started with my enrollment with the Canadian 
Grenadier Guards (no, not all Guardsmen are 6' tall..) in 
Montreal. As a Canadian by choice and an immigrant, it 
gave me great satisfaction to serve Canada in Her Majes-
ty's armed forces, as a soldier and a military history en-
thusiast it was my dream come true.  
 
When I got my Canadian citizenship and later joined the 
CF, I took and oath to Queen and Country and adapted 
the Canadian way of life. I renounced my other citizen-
ship. I can only serve one master and I am proud to be a 
Canadian ! 
  
Of all the units I served with in the past (all equally good 
units) 709 Toronto Communication Regiment as it was 
known then, opened the door to me and made me feel at 
home. Both soldiers and officers treated me fairly, the 
unit became my home away from home. 
  
I am aware that as Honorary Lt Colonel, my duties are 
many and varied. I have many role models from past and 
present officers such as HLcol Jack Lee, HCol John Catto 
and HCol Sally Horsfall. Not to forget the CO's past and 
present such as Major (ret'd) Ken Lloyd that "lured" me 
into the Regiment, he promised me a nice office with 
windows and a vast staff.....Major Steve Kiss and LCol 
Greg Stasyna. Of course, Padre Fred Butler Caughie was 
my spiritual leader. 
  
My duties as I see them are many, such as fostering the 
Esprit de Corps of the Regiment, is paramount.  This can 
be done by promoting, developing and sustaining a 
strong community footprint and support for the unit. 
 
I understand that mine is not an Operational position, 
but I will maintain a close liaison with the CO, Comman-
dant and other honoraries in LFCA and 32 Brigade . 
  
I will provide continuity within the regiment, in matters 
of Public relations and community events such as our 
close relations with Asian Heritage Month and The Hong 
Kong Ex Servicemen's Association and other worthwhile 
associations. 
  
Presently I am working on a new badge design for our 
amalgamated units of 700/709 . Hopefully my tenure as 
your HLCol will continue to bring the unit more of the 

good exposure to our community at large. 
  
I am certainly looking forward to work together with all 
the members of "my" Regiment under the guidance of 
our Commanding Officer. 
 
Message from the Past President of Jimmy & AssociatesMessage from the Past President of Jimmy & AssociatesMessage from the Past President of Jimmy & Associates   
  
 Time is up! After two terms as President of Jimmy and 
associates, it is time for me to move on. Don't get me 
wrong, I thoroughly enjoyed my time as President. 
  
You may ask why? Well first of all the camaraderie, the 
smiling faces of all the members, those from long ago and 
are still going strong, providing advice from their past 
experience. 
  
Those who presently are eager to actively help me at any 
occasion that may come up with new ideas. The Executive 
that always keep an eye on things and make events hap-
pened. 
  
All that, made my time as President a very good experi-
ence. The Ladies of J&A are especially active, for that is 
the heart that runs our social club's activities. 
  
Thanks also go to the CO of 32 Signal Regiment, LCol 
Greg Stasyna for his support of J&A, always keeping us 
updated on the Regimental activities. 
  
Now to the future....enter the new President Dr. David 
Douglas, PhD. an active long-time member of the Signals 
band, and a great supporter of 32 Signal Regiment. 
  
That's not all; David is a biblical archeologist with an avid 
interest in Heraldry. I have worked with David and he is a 
great leader, so therefore I am confident that our signals 
association is entering into a "new improved" stage. 
 Once again thank you to all the members of J&A and 
carry on regardless!! 
  
VVV 
SPIRITUS MANET 
  
Alex Moseanu 
Past President 
 
   
Meet one Family of our Toronto Signals Band Members: Meet one Family of our Toronto Signals Band Members: Meet one Family of our Toronto Signals Band Members: 
Gord MoffattGord MoffattGord Moffatt      
   
Soprano horn, assistant music instructor and assistant 
drill instructor.   
 
He is an avid musical participant and has instructed sev-
eral musical groups over the last 10-15 yrs.Gord partici-
pated in the competitive drum and bugle corps activity 
during the 60’s decade. He really didn’t have much choice 
as his older sister was in Parkdale Pirettes and slightly 
older brother played in the Leaside Lions drum corps, so 
when he reached 13 yrs old it just seemed kind of natural 
to follow in their footsteps.   
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His relationship with the “Sigs” really started in 1967 
when he joined the Second Signals off-shoot Canada’s 
Marching Ambassadors drum and bugle corps.  Unfortu-
nately that unit folded in 1970 and Gord pretty much put 
the horn away for 25yrs to concentrate on raising a fami-
ly.  Those 25yrs meant a lot of sports related activities, 
coaching hockey and baseball, and playing old-timers 
hockey. However, once the kids were grown and gone 
that ‘bug’ to play hit again and in 1995 Gord, and slightly 

older brother John, joined the Toronto Signals Trumpet 
band.  He even convinced his wife Laura to give the band 
a try and she became the first woman to join the unit.  
Gord enjoyed a couple of years with “Sigs” until that old 
competitive bug hit again, and he left to spend the sum-
mer weekends (pretty much all of them) practicing and 
competing in the Drum Corps Associates circuit.    
 
In 2007, Gord retired from the competitive activity and 
needed something to fill that hole.  “Sigs” fit the bill per-
fectly as they are not just a trumpet band, but a hybrid of 
military band and drum and bugle corps.  Sigs are still 
one of the few bands, and or alumni drum and bugle 
corps to present a complete field marching and maneu-
vering show.  While it is not the high precision demands 
of competitive drum corps, it is certainly a large step up 
from the more common counter-marches of the military 
venue.  
 
Over the years, Gord has also taken the time to play with 
the Hamilton Fire Fighter’s  drum and bugle corps, St 
Joe’s Alumni Corps of Batavia NY, the Ghost Riders Mini 
Corps, the Christmas Brass Ensemble, marched a Mardi 
Gras parade with the Bayou City Blues of Houston TX, 
marched with the Kilties drum and bugle corps of Racine 
Wisconsin, the Empire Statesmen of Rochester NY, the 
Burlington Concert Band, sang and instructed the DCAT 
chorus of Toronto, played and instructed the Canadian 
Ensemble brass group and probably a few others he’s 

forgotten.  Along with his marching and instructional 
duties with “Sigs” he is currently the President of the Ca-
nadian Ensemble.  Oh, and of course he also spent 45 
years on his working career, sandwiched somewhere in 
between his musical and sports activities. 
 
His goal now, is to retire and write music for units such 
as “Sigs” and the Canadian Ensemble.  Gord is proud to 
march in the highly respected and often revered Toronto 
Signals Trumpet Band and enjoys the dotted line connec-
tion with Canada’s military.  He is always ready to step up 
and vocally support our military efforts around the world 
and make the small contribution of making the CO’s pa-
rades and other such military events just a little better 
with the participation of a smartly dressed and brassy 
band. 

2012 Signals Band Schedule2012 Signals Band Schedule2012 Signals Band Schedule   
  
Our revised schedule: We have a busy season planned 
with performances on:  
 
‘Bread and Honey’ parade in Mississauga June 2 
Dunville Mudcat’ parade June 9 
‘Fort Erie Bicentennial’ parade June 23 
Aylmer’s ‘125 Anniversary’ parade June 30 
‘100 Years of Signaling’ show in Hamilton July 1 
 ‘Fort Henry Tattoo’ Kingston July 28 
‘Warriors Day’ parade CNE August 18 
‘Preston Scout House’ show August 18 
‘Toronto Optimist’ show August 25 
Preston ‘Warriors Day’ parade September 15  
and the ‘CO’s Parades’ throughout the fall. Already 
scheduled are, at least 5 Santa Claus parades so far for 
the winter.  
  
 
 
 

Group PhotoGroup PhotoGroup Photo———Jimmy & Associates 2012 AGMJimmy & Associates 2012 AGMJimmy & Associates 2012 AGM   
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Emergency Amateur Radio Enthusiasts have a Emergency Amateur Radio Enthusiasts have a Emergency Amateur Radio Enthusiasts have a    

Field Day Field Day Field Day    

Exercise Field Day is a North-America-wide two-day 
event during which community-minded, federally-
licensed amateur radio volunteers demonstrate their abil-
ity to set up and run temporary emergency radio stations. 
York Region Emergency Communications (EMCOMM) 
along with Toronto EMCOMM participated at the field 
site on Vandorf Sideroad in Stouffville on June 25th and 
26th. The local EMCOMM is affiliated with a broader 
spectrum of emergency-radio volunteers who support 
amateur radio emergency service communications 
throughout Canada. 

Community groups, government officials, and the general 
public were invited to visit the York Region EMCOMM 
Field Day exercise and demonstration.  

York Region EMCOMM radio volunteers are trained to 
provide emergency backup communications to York Re-
gion’s front-line agencies such as police, fire, and emer-
gency management teams. Soldiers from the Canadian 
Armed Forces Reserve (32 Signal Regiment) along with 
various local police agencies have traditionally supported 
this exercise by operating a radio station on site. Repre-
sentatives from various police, fire, emergency medical 
services and other government and non-government 
agencies involved in emergency operations also visited 
the site. Visitors to the Field Day site were encouraged to 
try operating one of the radio stations and make contacts 
with other stations across North America. 

 
Canadian Forces (Reserve) Soldiers (Communications Special-

ist) operating a Radio base station Exercise radio site setup 

with High Frequency, Very High Frequency and Satellite Com-

munications  

 

 

 

Canadian Forces Reserve Soldiers (Communications Specialist) 

assisted by retired police/military dog at exercise 

Exercise radio site setup with High Frequency, Very High Fre-

quency and Satellite Communications  
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OP ATTENTION OP ATTENTION OP ATTENTION ---   ROTOROTOROTO---1:1:1:   
JOURNEY BEGINSJOURNEY BEGINSJOURNEY BEGINS   
Captain Caron - Sig O, 32 Signal 
Regiment Borden Squadron. 
 
Hello Troops back home. Before em-
barking on this voyage, there had to 
be a plan. The plan was to tie up as 
many loose ends as possible. 
 
Unfortunately, this was not possible. 
So I did what any good soldier can do, 
which was to rely on their support 
system (family and friends) to hold 
the fort while I’m away. There were a 
few moist eyes at the terminal in 
Trenton, before I boarded the flight 
(mostly mine). The flight we boarded 
in Trenton was commercial air, which 
flew us to Fredricton, NB where we 
picked up the second and larger 
group of our Chalk.  
 
We then proceed to Germany for a 
one hour layover to refuel and about a 
1.5 hour rest. I had a bite to eat  in the 
local snack bar which consisted of 

some sort of 
pork burger 
– it was 
good and 
cost only 
$3.00 US.  
 
From there 
we proceed-
ed to Cyprus 
and had a 2 
hr layover. 
For those 
who wanted 

a coffee, got a small surprise, an 
$8.00 surprise for a large cup of regu-
lar coffee. Our next leg of the journey 
was to Kuwait where we stayed for an 
extend 6 hr period, got to shower and 
bed down for a few hours. We 
left Canada in cold weather with flur-
ries in Gagetown. 
 
Kuwait was warm, T-Shirt weather – 
AWESOME and the food was great, 
even the milk. From Kuwait we 
boarded a Canadian C17 cargo carrier, 
fitted with jump seats – reasonably 
comfortable, but noisy. Recommend 
investing in noise cancelling head 
phones if you’re travelling this type of 
aircraft. I had an economical pair 
from Grand & Toy ($50.00) and they 
were pretty effective.  

 
I would also recommend packing 
your ranger blanket in your carryon 
baggage. This served me well for my 
Trans-Atlantic flight. 
 
While In TransitWhile In TransitWhile In Transit   
   
Just a little too happy in this pic, but 
still having fun we’re on our final des-
tination of Kabul International Air-
port. Our flight was slightly delayed 
in Kuwait as we were waiting for a 
window of opportunity – break in 
weather as there was freezing rain in 
Kabul which closed down the run-
ways until the weather changed 
(about a 3 hour delay).  
 
Getting off the plane in Kabul was an 
interesting experience as we were 
whisked away to a terminal to re-unit 
ourselves with our gear and prepare 
for the journey to our next destina-
tion by armed escort.  
 
All the training we did in Gagetown 
prepared us well for this. I got to ride 
in an armed escort vehicle called an 
RG equipped with a C6 gun mount 
turret and other protective devices. 
Space in the vehicle was tight but had 
a good field of vision within.  
 
There was also a “People POD” which 
transport a good sized group of sol-
diers. When travelling in an armed 
escort, you’ll be dressed in full 
fighting order with both weapons, 
C7A2 and the 9mm pistol. The con-
tingent was provided with new hol-
sters for the pistol - SAFARILAND 
tactical leg holster. It didn’t come 
with a mag holder, but we were pro-
vided with an alternate solution. 
Some of us developed our own suita-
ble mag pouch using a spare pouch 
from the Modular Fighting Rig (MFR) 
- equivalent to the TACVEST. 
 
We are quite a diverse group of sol-

diers from varying backgrounds, In-
fantry, Armoured, Logistics, Medical, 
Intelligence, and of course Signals. 
Signal’s will be mostly used in an ad-
visory role at the Afghan Signal 
School at the Kabul Military Training 
Centre (KMTC), Camp Alamo.  
 
Welcome to Kabul: Camp PhoenixWelcome to Kabul: Camp PhoenixWelcome to Kabul: Camp Phoenix   
 
Our first day in Kabul, Camp Phoenix 
began with various briefings on do’s 
and don’ts. Camp Phoenix is an 
American run facility and a well oiled 
machine with over 40 Nations access-
ing the facility.  
 
As a good neighbor it is incumbent 
upon us to abide their rules and cus-
toms along with those of the host 
nation - Afghanistan. 
 
For this leg of the journey we stayed 
two days in transient quarters with 
access to the American PX, mess fa-
cilities, gym and Canadian CQ on 
Camp.  
 
After the briefings on the first day we 
were issued with any kit deficiencies 
and our identifying patches (four in 
total). Communicating back home at 
this point is somewhat difficult, but 
not impossible. There is free WIFI on 
the camp, but for some reason, wasn’t 
working during our stay. Some folks 
did get paid access which was quite 
useful. Myself I purchased a local cell 
phone and 500 talk minutes. I made a 
quick phone call back home for 1 mi-
nute and it ate 25 talk minutes on the 
same phone. 
 
OP ATTENTION: ROTOOP ATTENTION: ROTOOP ATTENTION: ROTO---0 Departure 0 Departure 0 Departure 
Captain Daniel Dubois Captain Daniel Dubois Captain Daniel Dubois ---   735 Winni-735 Winni-735 Winni-
peg Communication Regiment.peg Communication Regiment.peg Communication Regiment.   
   
Well seems like the folks back home 
don’t mind the update. So I’ll try a 
few more. We are currently going 
through a transition phase, meaning 
ROTO-0 augmentees who have been 
here since Oct 2011 are looking for-
ward to returning home.  
 
I’ve been doing a hand-over with my 
counter part who just happens to be a 
Reservist as well. Capt Daniel Dubois 
who hails from 735 (Wpg) Comm 
Regt, and was the unit’s full time of-
ficer prior to going on pre deploy-
ment training.  
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He has been in the Primary Reserves 
for 22 years and prior to becoming an 
officer was an NCM (RTOP and Line-
man) for a combined time of 12 years. 
He CFR’d in Sep ‘01 as a Sig O. Capt 
Dubois is married and has two chil-
dren Philippe and Remy ages 4 and 2. 
He is originally from Montreal QC, 
completed college studies in piloting 
at an aviation school.  
 
He originally joined 712 (Mtl) Comm 
Sqn in Jun 89, transferred to 705 
(Ham) Comm Sqn for a short period 
(Sep 00 to Nov 01), and finally trans-
ferred to 735 (Wpg) Comm Regt in 

Dec 01.  
 
Capt Dubois did a little bit of class A 
work for a few months and then went 
to work as the pilot for the Wildlife 
Conservation Society in Congo Africa 
based out of a small village called 
Bomassa, located in the north of the 
Republic of Congo near the Came-
roon and Central African Republic. 
He worked there for three months as 
part of a staff of researchers at he 
Nouabale N’Doki National Park. 
 

Capt Dubois volunteered for the mis-
sion after having had many years of 
experience in instructing various 
courses in the military and teaching 
martial arts. Because of his extensive 

experiences with different cultures 
(Africa), various teaching/instructing 
tasks both civilian and military, made 
him an excellent choice for a mentor-
ing mission in Afghanistan. 
 
This is Capt Dubois’ first tour after 
many years of service. Because of the 
reorganization of the Army reserve 
signal units across Canada, his former 
full time position no longer exists.  
 
Prior to deploying Capt Dubois sub-
mitted his component transfer (CT) 
to the Regular Force. He has heard 
from his CT and is expecting to be 

transferred to the Reg F shortly upon 
his return back to Canada and com-
pletion of his well deserved leave. 
 
Capt Dubois and his BOTC Advisory 
team have done phenomenal work in 
setting up a relationship with the 
Afghan National Signals School - 
Basic Officer Training Course 
(BOTC). 
 
When they originally arrived in Oct 
2011, there was only a conceptual 
idea of what had to be done. His team 
broke ground and laid the foundation 
for future Roto’s to build upon.  
 
I hope that by taking the reigns over 
from Daniel that I can be as profes-
sional and continue building upon the 
relationships that his team has fos-
tered and move forward in assisting 
with building an Army in Afghani-
stan.  

 
 

   
 

 
 
 

Winter Warfare TrainingWinter Warfare TrainingWinter Warfare Training   
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Captain (Chaplain) Captain (Chaplain) Captain (Chaplain)    
Flavia BeriaultFlavia BeriaultFlavia Beriault   

Regimental ChaplainRegimental ChaplainRegimental Chaplain   
32 Signals Regiment32 Signals Regiment32 Signals Regiment   

   
 

Summer is here! Fort York Armoury will be mostly emp-
ty, with all of the troops on course. A prayer will be said 
for all of them, that they may learn with enthusiasm and 
return with new skills and wisdom. 
 
The work of a chaplain is often questioned or underesti-
mated. I will share an excerpt from the book “Padres in 
No Man’s Land” by Duff Crerar, for those of you who 
would like a little bit of history as to what chaplains have 
done in the past for the soldiers of the Canadian Armed 
Forces. Even though the war in Afghanistan is not like 
World War I, chaplains continue to work hard for the 
troops and will always do so.  
 
As in 1914, chaplains were still under orders to stay with 
the medical men during the weekdays, preach on Sun-
days, and keep away from the fighting. The last things 
generals wanted was a person wandering along the line 
wringing his hands and getting in the way. Therefore, 
brigadiers and senior chaplains ordered the padres to 
stay back, where they could minister to a greater number 
of men than if they were up at an isolated part of the 
fighting… 
 
The Canadian padres would, however, play a role in set-
tling the issue, led by a remarkable chaplain who was not 
even supposed to be in Flanders. Concealing himself 
among the men was a stowaway. Canon Frederick George 
Scott had been moved to a hospital unit in England, but, 
determined not to be separated from the fighting troops 
and with the connivance of his brigadier, he smuggled 
himself on board a transport and evaded army officials 
until he got to Flanders. Here the brigade major caught 
up to him but agreed to let him stay with the Third Bri-
gade on the promise that Scott would report to a hospital 
unit when it arrived in France. Scott later admitted, “I 
never knew when it did come to France, for I never asked. 
‘Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof’ was my motto. 
I held on to my job at the front.” In this manner one of 
the most unlikely chaplaincy candidates launched an out-
standing career overseas. Adopted by the Fourteenth 
Battalion, the canon acted as the Third Brigade’s unau-
thorized extra chaplain. 
 
Scott’s success in stretching army regulations soon be-
came part of the legend growing up around him. Other 
chaplains, perhaps because they were under closer super-
vision by their commanders, found military service some-
what more confining. Canadian brigade chaplains usually 
marched up with the men at night, held short prayers and 
communion services, and buried the dead, but did not 
enter the trenches themselves. Soon, however, many Ca-
nadian chaplains quietly began asking their commanders 
to wink at occasional visits to their men when the front 

was quiet, or at night. Scott simply ignored regulations, 
counting on charming his way out of awkward trench 
encounters with outraged superiors. His sense of humour 
and zeal for action soon made him a welcome guest in the 
line. Eventually his enthusiasm and popularity made it 
too difficult for even Steacy to rebuke or remove him, and 
other brigadiers found it increasingly difficult to disci-
pline their own padres who imitated him. 
 
After some weeks learning trench lore, the First Canadian 
Division celebrated Easter while moving to a new part of 
the line near Ypres. Scott and his fellow Christian chap-
lains thought how fitting it was that the volunteers be 
reminded of self-sacrifice. On 22 April the Germans at-
tacked behind a cloud of chlorine gas, throwing the Cana-
dians into a confused, bloody and costly struggle to pre-
serve Allied line. The Second Battle of Ypres was the 
chaplains’ baptism of fire. In the chaos of battle, where 
rear areas became firing zones and support troops found 
themselves holding sections of the front line, the regula-
tions about chaplains were simply disregarded. Steacy, 
working at a hospital in Aire, was thirty miles from 
the Ypres salient. Chaplains with medical units were 
swamped by an endless procession of wounded and 
gassed in their dressing stations, while the three brigade 
chaplains, with Almond and Canon Scott, were “happily a 
law unto themselves, and were able to go wherever the 
need was apparent.” This brought them to the forward 
area directly under German bombardment. By instinct 
they drifted to places where traffic to and from the firing 
zone converged: the pontoon bridge over the Yser Canal, 
the isolated regimental aid posts in St Julien, and the 
advanced dressing stations in St Jean, where, in streets 
choked with refugees, wounded, and reinforcements, they 
loaded ambulances, directed traffic, and guided strag-
glers to lost brigade headquarters. They plundered 
French dumps for rations and comforted the wounded 
and dying. At night they often accompanied stealthy buri-
al parties working behind the trenches. 
 
The chaplains also helped to allay the panic of soldiers 
encountering a new weapon. Scott forced one recruit to 
swear not to tell the men in the rear that poison gas was 
being used against them. To steady some troops prepar-
ing to storm a German position at bayonet point, he 
passed down the line telling them “that they had a chance 
to do a bigger thing for Canada that night than had ever 
been done before. ‘It was a great day for Canada, boy,’ I 
said. The words afterwards became a watchword, for the 
men said that whenever I told them that, it meant that 
half of them were going to be killed.” His work at dressing 
stations – reassuring the anxious, praising the wounded, 
taking last messages from the dying, and dispensing ciga-
rettes and communion as appropriate – also won the 
approval of the medical officers and the ambulance staff. 
Despite official doubts, Canadian chaplains proved to be 
anything but timid persons: the good impression they 
made began to open the way to a more active role. 
 

Chapter 5 Soldiers: The Service in the Field 
 

Flavia 
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Letters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the Editor   
   

Greg: 
 
Things could be better but what the 

heck….. 
  
Congrats again.  You received a well deserved promo-
tion.  Enjoy it, you earned it.  I am absolutely blown away 
regarding the news letter.  It has to one of the best I have 
ever seen.  Outstanding!!!!!! 
  
Take care. 
 
Nigel Fontaine 
Emergency Planning Officer 
Safety & Environment Department 
 
Greg: 
 
Congratulations on the promotion. Someone just sent me 
a copy of your unit's Communicator journal for Decem-
ber, and it was great to see so many familiar names and 
faces. It looks like you guys are a little farther down the 
trace for the stand up of 32 Sig Regt. We've still got some 
remnants of a Group in place with the actual Comm 
Regt/Sqns OPCOM to their respective CBG less disci-
pline, admin and finance.  
 
We have a stand-up parade next week during which we'll 
get our 36 CBG patches, but the formal appointments of 
new COs and the full stand-up of our units will likely oc-
cur on 1 Apr. We're facing a slightly different challenge 
than most of Ontario (although you'll be the same in Bor-
den) in that we have to cut a lot of our full time personnel 
both in Group (most of whom are already gone) and in 
the Sqns. I'm curious to see how sustainable a full time 
staff of three personnel will be in Sqns that are four to 
five hours away from the Regt HQ. Should be lots of fun. 
Take Care. 
 
Phil 
P.L. (Phil) Creed 
Major 
COS - 72 Comm Gp  
 
 
Greg: 
 
First of all, let me congratulate you on your well deserved 
promotion. Second, you have a number of articles in the 
Communicator that could be submitted to the C&E 
Newsletter.  Please consider this for future C&E News-
letters - this is not a Reg Force only publication.   
 
Thanks for sharing this with me, and if you do not mind, 
I will fwd this to the Branch Leader, Branch Advisor and 
Branch CWO for their info. 

Dan 

Daniel J.W. Bergeron 
Major 
Adjutant Canadian Forces Communications and Elec-
tronics Branch   

LCol Stasyna, 
 
Thanks for sending me your Communicator.  It is an ex-
cellent paper, very informative (especially with the map 
of all the Sigs Reserve units across Canada).  The articles 
are all well written and the layout is very professional.  I 
am going to forward it on to a few people as well.   The 
quotes from Mother Teresa will go on my SM Board in 
the hallway for all of my soldiers to see and read.  
 
Any chance anyone on your staff would want to do an 
article on the Sigs Reserves for the Branch Newsletter??   

Mark 

MWO (Mark) Brown 
SSM 4 Sqn 
Canadian Forces School of Communications and Elec-
tronic/E'cole del'electronique et des communications de 
Forces canadiennes 
CFB Kingston/BFC Kingston   
 
Greg: 
  
Congratulations on your promotion and your new com-
mand. 
Thanks for the attached newsletter. A very well done and 
informative edition which I thoroughly enjoyed. 
  
Regards, 
  
G Young  
BGen Rt’d 

 
 
  

ObituariesObituariesObituaries   
   
 
 

Kerr, Donald Campbell 
 
Born Montreal, Quebec May 11,1921 – De-
parted Port Perry December 15, 2011. Qui-
etly in his sleep after a brief battle with 
Lymphoma. Leaves best friend Yvonne 
Pepper, Children – Patricia, Deborah, Don-
ald, Charles, Desiree, Grandchildren – Jes-
se, Jamie, Lauren, Ian, Deanna, Holly and 

Andrew, Great Grandchildren – Abbey, Liam, Victoria 
and Charlotte. Pre-deceased by Wife Doris (Pat), Son 
Campbell and Grandson Nicholas. After graduating Uni-
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versity of Toronto Schools (UTS) and working for Bell 
Canada, Don joined the 2nd Division Signals as a signal-
man then attended the Officer’s Training Center rising to 
the rank of Lieutenant. He volunteered for overseas duty 
in 1942, landed with the troops at Gold Beach on D-Day 
and saw continuous action as part of Operation Market 
Garden, the liberation of Holland. Mentioned in Dis-
patches for Distinguished Service and decorated with the 
Oak Leaf Cluster, Don was promoted to Captain and, in 
the postwar years, to Major. He served as an Aide de 
Camp to Ontario Lieutenant Governors, the Honourable 
Keiller MacKay and Honourable Earl Rowe. To ensure 
that future generations of Canadians would know and 
understand the sacrifice made for freedom, Don pro-
duced a DVD and delivered lectures to schools across 
southern Ontario. In October 2011, Don received the 
Minister of Veteran Affairs Commendation, an award 
recognizing those who provided outstanding service to 
their country, their communities and their fellow Veter-
ans. Don had an outstanding career in the land develop-
ment and Real Estate industry. A strong advocate for 
municipal planning, he participated in the development 
of Canada’s ``First Planned Community`` Bramalea, 
projects in Orange County California and ultimately as-
sembled large tracts of land into what has become the 
heart of Mississauga. He had a strong sense of civic duty 
serving as a member of Etobicoke Council from1965-
1982, member of the Conservative Party and a lifelong 
Kiwanian. For the last 10 years, Don became a well 
known and respected member of the community of Port 
Perry. He had a great passion for boats and music espe-
cially big band, swing and jazz. Though his last note has 

sounded, like a catchy tune, his memory 
springs easily to mind.  

 
Hipson, Leslie 
 
It is of great sadness that I inform you of the 
death of Mr. Leslie Hipson.  Leslie Hipson 
passed away after a short illness on Novem-
ber 13, 2011.  Les was a member of 2 Signal 
Regiment and a long time member of Jimmy 
Associates.  He died at the age of 84.  
 

 
Cummings, Phyllis  
 

Passed away peacefully with her family by 
her side at Southlake Hospital on January 
12, 2012. Beloved wife of the late Joseph. 
Loving mother of Margaret and her husband 
Kenneth Bice, Robert and his wife Wanda, 

Gordon and his wife Kristine. Dear grandmother of Jo-
seph, Matthew, Christopher and Jennifer.  

Joe and Phyllis Cummins were wonderful supporters of 
Jimmy & Associates. 

 
 
 

Lingard, Alex 
 
Regrettably I must inform you of the death of Major Alex 
Lingard who passed away peacefully at Sunnybrook 
Health Science Centre on January 10, 2012 
 
Alex was a World War II veteran and rose to the rank of 
major in 8 Signal Regiment. 
 
 
Avsec, Bogo 
 
It is with sadness that we report the passing of Bogo 
Avsec February 16, 2012. Bogo played the soprano horn 
and was an enthusiastic and well liked and respected 
member of the Toronto Signals Band. He will be missed 
by all who knew him. 
 
Guyatt, Doris 
 
HCol Doris Guyatt, CD, Phd. passed away peacefully with 
her family by her side on March 14, 2012 at Sunnybrook 
Hospital.  Beloved wife of Glenn for 61 years.  Loving 
mother of Richard, Leslie, Neil and Alan.  Daughter of 
Doris, Col Leslie Woodland (ret’d) was a member of 709. 
 
Lawton, Linda 
 
Linda Ann Lawton passed away March 9, 2012 in Mission 
BC at the age of 57 years.  Linda is the daughter of our 
dear friend and long-time member of Jimmy & Associ-
ates. 
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Regimental BallRegimental BallRegimental Ball———31 March 201231 March 201231 March 2012   
   

The 32 Signal Regiment’s first Regimental Ball was a 
great success. The organizing committee is to be com-
mended for their hard work. 
 
This was another transition for the Regiment as it moved 
from being the 709 Communication Regimental Ball to 
the 32 Signal Regimental Ball incorporating the Toronto 
and Borden Squadrons. A good time was had by all. 
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Lieutenant Colonel Stasyna presents Commanding Officers Commendations to the membersLieutenant Colonel Stasyna presents Commanding Officers Commendations to the membersLieutenant Colonel Stasyna presents Commanding Officers Commendations to the members   
Of the Regimental Ball CommiteeOf the Regimental Ball CommiteeOf the Regimental Ball Commitee   
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HRH Prince Charles & HH Camilla visit Toronto HRH Prince Charles & HH Camilla visit Toronto HRH Prince Charles & HH Camilla visit Toronto 
and Fort York as part of the Queen’s Diamond Jubi-and Fort York as part of the Queen’s Diamond Jubi-and Fort York as part of the Queen’s Diamond Jubi-
lee Festivities.lee Festivities.lee Festivities.   

HRH The Prince of Wales 21 May 2012 arriving in Toron-
to 21 May 2012. Jim Kelly in the background. 
 
Military Muster in Commemoration of the war of 1812 at Fort 
York Armory May 22 2012. In the presence of their Royal High-
nesses The Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall.  
 
Honorary Colonel Sally Horsfall was an invited guest to this 
event. HLCol Alex Moseanu was also on hand as AdeC to the 
Lieutenant Governor. 

Group picture of BGen Lucien Maes, LCol Gary Knopf, Group picture of BGen Lucien Maes, LCol Gary Knopf, Group picture of BGen Lucien Maes, LCol Gary Knopf, 
Col John Catto and LCol Jack Lee (all ret'd). Col John Catto and LCol Jack Lee (all ret'd). Col John Catto and LCol Jack Lee (all ret'd).    Last April Last April Last April 
BGen Maes was in Toronto from BC to visit his family BGen Maes was in Toronto from BC to visit his family BGen Maes was in Toronto from BC to visit his family 
and called us together for coffee to catch up on old and called us together for coffee to catch up on old and called us together for coffee to catch up on old 
times. times. times.    BGen Maes was the pastBGen Maes was the pastBGen Maes was the past   SeniorSeniorSenior   Communications Communications Communications 
Reserve Advisor to the Commander of C & E Branch. Reserve Advisor to the Commander of C & E Branch. Reserve Advisor to the Commander of C & E Branch.    

Saturday, May 19, 2012 
  
Dear Carolyn and Jim Lackner, 
  
Hope you don’t mind me sending this letter through Rev 
Debbie, otherwise you might not get it due to our postal 
service. I received your letter Fri, 18 May 2012 at Camp 
Alamo, Kabul Afghanistan. Thank you for volunteering 
for the “Chosen Soldiers”. I’m certain anyone you are in 
contact with will be ecstatic to receive mail from back 
home, I know I am. 
  
Today we felt a slight earth quake tremor (4.8 magni-
tude) which was pretty close to here, Pol‐e Charki (15min 
away). Those of us who were in barracks felt some move-
ment, while others who were outside didn’t feel anything. 
Weather here is warming up just nice. We are averaging 
mid to high twenties (Celsius) with periodic showers eve-
ry other day. This helps keep the dust down and improves 
air quality. 
  
I’m surprised at the greenery around here. Normally 
there wouldn’t be this much, but this year there is quite a 
bite more precipitation than usual. My HVAC unit 
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(heating / air‐conditioning unit) was fixed just after the 
cold spell we had. So now I’ve got AC on those hotter 
days. I still keep my window open for air circulation in 
the room, nights are cool which makes for a comfortable 
sleep. I’m typically up at 4:00 AM in the morning so I can 
call home to Jackie (my spouse) (8.5 hrs difference). I’ve 
seen only a few butterflies here and very few animals in 
general (lots of dogs and cats in camp and on the city 
streets). The City of Kabul does have a Zoo. There are 
birds which have found it convenient to nest next to my 
window; I’m on the second floor of the building. It’s nice 
to hear the birds, but thankfully I’m up before them, be-
cause when they begin to chirp it becomes slightly annoy-
ing. 
 
In our courtyard, called “911 Square” Garrison Camp staff 
have created a small plot of green grass with a few trees 
and recently added a picket fence. It’s nice to see some 
greenery as we are located in a valley within the Kabul 
Military Training Centre, surrounded by mountain peaks 
(rocky, & little vegetation). It can Earlier this week I took 
a convoy trip to Camp Julian which is approx. 30 km 
away. Surprisingly it only took 50 minutes in the middle 
of the day. Traffic was hectic though. In Canada when I 
think of hectic I envision cars bumper to bumper on 
HWY 400. Well here hectic means, cars, trucks, mules 
pulling carts, bicycles, wheel barrows, motorcycle trucks 
(hybrid) and anything else that can be fashioned into a 
vehicle. 
 
In the heart of the city you’ll come across people (adults, 
kids, handicapped persons) who are darting between 
vehicles for handouts. Since we travel in armoured SUVs 
(ASUVs) windows don’t roll down and you definitely 
wouldn’t open your door to hand out anything. The vehi-
cles we travel in have 1” thick armoured glass with re‐
enforced steel panels and crash bumpers. Everyone trav-
elling in convoy vehicles are dressed in full body armour 
with their pistol and rifle handy at your side. Everyone 
has a personal radio to communicate between each other 
and the other vehicles in their convoy as a safety precau-
tion. 
 
So far my experience here has been one well worth the 
effort and time away from family and friends back home. 
I hope Jackie and the kids feel the same way. I feel we are 
making a difference in the country which has suffered so 
much hardship and torment in the past decades. 
 
This mission I am on is called “OPERATION ATTEN-
TION” which is in a reconstruction phase of the war and 
will see Afghanistan build its Armed Forces in sufficient 
numbers to maintain its own security and bring stability 
to the people who are jewels of the country. I work at the 
Afghan National Army Signals School, Camp Alamo and 
Kabul Military Training Centre, slightly east of Kabul 
city, in an advisory role. 
 
Policy makers have set 2014 as the target date for the 
drawdown of coalition troops to be completed and see us 
come back home safely. I’m coming home in a few weeks 
to be with family as a break from the mission for a three 

week period and will be completing my portion of the 
mission by the fall of this year. It’s good to know that 
those troops who made the ultimate sacrifice here in Af-
ghanistan will be remembered both by the people of Af-
ghanistan and the folks back home. The Afghan troops 
we work with are for ever thankful for our assistance and 
share what little they have with us. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Roger Caron 
Captain 
Signals School Advisor 
Kabul Military Training Centre 
Kabul Afghanistan 

I’m on the right with my ANA friend (left) whoI’m on the right with my ANA friend (left) whoI’m on the right with my ANA friend (left) who   
was helping us make a training film at Camp Julian.was helping us make a training film at Camp Julian.was helping us make a training film at Camp Julian.   
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Here’s my name tag and ANA Signals Crest we get to 
wear. (below) 

Here I am looking through a hole in the wall, attic. 
(below) 
  

Exercise Iron Talon 1Exercise Iron Talon 1Exercise Iron Talon 1   
 
 
Iron Talon 1 is the first component of a two part exercise 
and will be followed by Exercise Iron Talon 2 to be held 
from 4 - 6 May 2012.These are Brigade level collective 
exercises with all unit participating to practice defensive 
level operations. 32 Signal Regiment provided approxi-
mately 29 soldiers for Iron Talon 1 and set up the For-
ward. 
 
Operating Base (FOB) including CP complex with 2 drash 
shelters and four LSVW CP vehicle. Two RRB CPs were 
also utilized along with land line to supply voice and data 
land line, VHF and SATCOM communications with inter-
face to the Defence Wide Area Network (DWAN). Both 
exercises will be utilized to prepare for Exercise Steadfast 
Warrior which will be held in August as the traditional 
summer concentration (similar in concept to the old 
MILCONs).  
 
Military version synopsis of exercise: 
 
"Training Group (TG) B Units will continue to build on 
the skills developed and maintain throughout the 2011-12 
Trg year. Ex IRON TALON I will see TG B's inf units fo-
cus on basic soldier skills in the defensive. 32 Signals 
Regt will support this, while focusing on rehearsal and 
validation of advanced Signals BTS." 
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The Toronto Signals BandThe Toronto Signals BandThe Toronto Signals Band   
 
Well, another year is off to a grand start.  We have al-
ready preformed at the Beaches Easter parade, with the 
Hamilton 31 Signal Regimental 100th Anniversary’ Keys 
to the City’ parade  and the CO’s inspections at Fort York 
Armouries. 
 

We have a busy season planned with performances on 
‘Victoria Day’ in Woodstock May 21, the 709 Cadet Annu-
al Inspection May 27, the ‘Bread and Honey’ parade in 

Mississauga June 2, the Dunville ‘Mudcat’ parade June 9, 
the ‘Fort Erie Bicentennial’ parade June 23, Aylmer’s ‘125 
Anniversary’ parade June 30, the ‘100 Years of Signaling’ 
show in Hamilton July 1, the ‘Fort Henry Tattoo’ King-
ston July 28, the ‘Warriors Day’ parade CNE August 18, 
‘Preston Scout House’ show August 18, the ‘Toronto Opti-
mist’ show August 25, Preston ‘Warriors Day’ parade 
September 15 and the ‘CO’s Parades’ throughout the fall.  
Already scheduled are, at least 5 Santa Claus parades so 
far for the winter.    
 
Our Band continues to grow with many new members 
joining the ranks of the ‘Toronto Signals’.  Those wishing 
to be part of this marching legend are more than welcome 
to come down to Fort York Armouries on Monday nights 
to see for yourself the dedication and talent of this unique 
‘marching and manoeuvring’ unit.  The ‘Sigs” are always 
open for new membership. 
 
David A. Douglas 
Bandsman, Toronto 
Signals 
 

32 Signals Regiment Advisory Council32 Signals Regiment Advisory Council  

Easter Parade 2012Easter Parade 2012  
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SHE Award WinnersSHE Award WinnersSHE Award Winners———201220122012   

   
   

Above: MCpl LoAbove: MCpl LoAbove: MCpl Lo   
   
   

Left: Pte Thomas   Left: Pte Thomas   Left: Pte Thomas      
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Above: Pte Mau receives SHE AwardAbove: Pte Mau receives SHE AwardAbove: Pte Mau receives SHE Award   

Above right MCpl Kim receives Above right MCpl Kim receives Above right MCpl Kim receives    
Area Commander's CommendationArea Commander's CommendationArea Commander's Commendation   

   
   
   

Right: Cpl Brimble receives CD from Right: Cpl Brimble receives CD from Right: Cpl Brimble receives CD from    
HCol Sally HorsfallHCol Sally HorsfallHCol Sally Horsfall   

   
Below left: Pers holding the Maple Guardian plaques Below left: Pers holding the Maple Guardian plaques Below left: Pers holding the Maple Guardian plaques 
from Ex in Wainwright summer 2011.from Ex in Wainwright summer 2011.from Ex in Wainwright summer 2011.   

Below right: David Cameron receives CO’s Commen-Below right: David Cameron receives CO’s Commen-Below right: David Cameron receives CO’s Commen-
dationdationdation   
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709 Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps709 Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps709 Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps   

Annual Inspection and ReviewAnnual Inspection and ReviewAnnual Inspection and Review———27 May 201227 May 201227 May 2012   
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Search for a New Regimental BadgeSearch for a New Regimental BadgeSearch for a New Regimental Badge   
   

Honorary LCol Alex Moseanu has submitted two possible designs for 32 Signal 
Regiment’s new crest. He is also looking for a Motto. 
 
Please send designs, suggestions and comments to the Colonel at: 
army33@bell.net  


